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Finger Opens Ele(t ion- Bid,
Not Re(ognlzed Candidate'

~,
)

by David FeBland , Also discussed, was t.he
Jim Finger's presidential 'possibility of presenting}uerrilla

committee officially launched his . theatre,.a tr,pe o~'ad ho~ do your
write-in ,camp'aign for Student own thing acting WhICh w~?ld
Body President last Tuesday' as presumably draw no c~mpetItIon
approximately 65 people attended from the other candidates,
the f!rst organizational meeting in C Ia r i f 'icat ion
McMlCken:Hall. '
Discussed w~re the .ba,sic plans, 0 f Fin 9 e r

themes and aims of hIS campaign,
'as a ten-gallon hat continually Cd· d
circulated the room gathering ,. ~ nl acy
funds. Those in a~tendance 8:lso 'The following. is a statement
took the opportunity to question from Student Body President
.b is views and goals as a Glen Weissenberger concerning
presidential candidate. ' the status of Jim Finger's
Finger stated that he feels there candidacy. _

exists a myth 'on campus that "In that Jim Finger did not
nothing . can really change the choose to be nominated on the
"great conservative block"; if floor of Student Senate', which is
.elected president, he plans to the normal procedure for placing
"dispel this idea; The state of one's name on the ballot, he must
.school affairs, he believes, lies in petition the Elections Board to be
the hands of the students. "If eligible as a write-in candidate r, To
more dorms and .buildings are to date Mr. Finger has not submitted
be built," he stated, "the any correspondence to the
decisions should be made through, Elections Board.
the. vote of the student, not solely "To be eligible to participate in
by act of an administration having the election any candidate for
a fixation with large numbers." ,../ Student Body President must
Finger /prof~ed to see very fulfill the following requirements

little difference between the as stated in the present Student
overall goals of the other two Senate Constitution: {1) he must
candidates, while viewing his have a 2.3 accumulative average
campaign as something unique. He (2) he must be a regular day
sees himself confronting the student and must have attended
issues, as opposed to the the University for at least eight
"sidestepping ~cti~s~', of ,the academic or co-op quartets "as a
others. rx:he presidential .hopeful full-time un dergraduare. day
saw Mark Painter's platform, student prior to 'his election (3) he
ex c e pt for the idea.' of must have served for at least one
cross-eampus accr.editatio.n~ as just. school year on Senate as a regular
a re-statement of the original 14 member of have attained at least'
points;. of which Finger h,imse~f five meetings of the Senate during
was an author and would push for the school year immediately
acceptance aspresident, . preceeding fhe year of his term of
Finger opined that past Student office. ,

Body Presidents had, by "fighting "In addition, according to'
racial' bigotry with tokenism such University Regulations of the
as putting a few Negroes on the Handbook on Student Affairs
Sen ate, 0 r, handing' ~.ut (page 78) an individual must be "a
questionnaires asking fraternities regular full-time student in, good
if, they discriminate," completely' standing ... to be eligible to hold
overlooked the grassroots causes . office in any undergraduate
of the problem. Finger urged .student organization or activity."
reform from the bottom by The -Elections Board will
"confronting the educational approve the write-in candidacy of
issues head-on __.___ any individual who meets these
Finger's, hope, as he stated it, is qualifications: Because Mr. Finger

to offer to voters a choice has not petitioned the Board his
between "patching up an old tire eligibility has not been formally
with make-shift and temporary in v es t i gat e d by stu d en t
improvements, and starting fresh government. Mr. Finger is,
with a newone." . ~,. therefore, not a recognized
He .noted the necessity ,of candidate for the office of

"putting student life directly back - Student Body President until he
into the hands of the students," has formally demonstrated his
and in this way drawing together eligibility through a petition to
the alienated factions (such as the Elections Board.
commuters, blacks, and Greeks)
back to campus, and back! to a
re-newed interest in school affairs.

"":oj

_Memorial
In commemmoration of the-

date of "the assassination of
Martin' Luther King Jr., the
Southern' Christian Leadership
Conference is sponsoring' a
march and memorial services.
The march, by torchlight will
begin- at 6:30, Friday, April
4th, at Washington Park,
opposite Music Hall. From'
there the group will proceed to
the AME Baptist,: Church,
where services will'be held in
memory of Dr. J{ing.
The following Saturday and

Sunday/will be devoted· to
'visiting orphanages, hospitals,
shut-ins, and jails. Participants
in both events are asked by the
SCLC to wear old clothes in
symbolic identification with
this country's poor. For
further information, contact
the .SCLC, or the AME Baptist
Church. .

After a three week, lay-off
Senate demonstrated ably
Wednesday evening that it still
hasn't lost- its touch for
bureaucratically belaboring the
obvious.
In its first meeting of the Spring

q u a r t e r , Senate took
approximately '15 minutes to
consider and ratify siJcmotions to
come before the floor. It wrangled
and raved, though, for 75 minutes
over three, other/minor pieces of
legislation before finally placing
them :in the Senate annals as
passed. ,
In rapid fire motion, UC's

h.igh es t student governmental
body approved an allocation.for
next year's International Week
and. extended the petition
deadlines of the Academic Affairs
Committee and the Student
Activities, Board. The body then

~
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Reac:tioil'"To Free,U .'Enthusiastic';
"tha nthi'ge' To Put Ideas 0n Line'

by Margie Babst should be given the opportunity
. . to teach. Habjan stated that he

First of a two-part series does not" believe an academic
Community response to UC's Free, degree signifies' a- 'person is
University ~ept. Val Habjan, the competent to teach or conduct
program's adviser, busy" with classes.,
phone calls during winter quarter. The Free U,!1iversity was
Cincinnatians of all educational Hab jan's idea but Carol
-backgrounds inquired about. the Timmerdingv , chairman of the
experimental, 'non-credit 'courses Special Programs Committee of
being taught by UC students. Tangeman University Center, was
"This off-campus enthusiasm responsible for executing it. "The

was extremely encouraging as it success rests on Carol's shoulders
indicated a deep. concern among and on the teachers who gathered
the people of Cincinnati to. get around her," Habjansaid.
together and discuss 'thejr _ Habjan discounted his so-called
problems," Val said. . role as adviser. "The freedom the
The Free University's first : students had in developing the

quarter was a "success across, the \programbrought them a real sense
board," according to Val, who is . of .their own competence in
full-time adviser to -many running it," he stated.
University Center committees. Carol wrote up the Free
"There was a healthy .response University's philosophy during
from the faculty and autumn quarter. Po t en t ia l
administration," he said, "and teachers responded and attended
students were recognized as meetings to discuss why they had
persons to be worked with rather applied and wtrat they wanted the
than students to be taught." prograrn'td'be.'
The Free University was Five! courses resulted, though

founded in the fall of '68 on the one "w a s dropped. Free
belief that capable students _University's pioneeri~g, teachers

WHAT INTHE,WORLD?These two fel.lows are combat veterans of the
Mummers' "invasion" of the Union Desk W~dnesday. These two are
part of the cast of Now Is The Time For All Good Men, which .opens
next Thursday. (NR photo by Bill Heckle)

took another five minutes to table ~and broke for a five "ininute recess.
a. Constitutional amendment and After the fiV.e minute"'study
to , investigate' the possibility of break" to serutinizefhe-bill, the
both a campus-wide "Pass-Fail Senate .retumed to thoroughly
S y s t e m'.J' and a ~ "Course question its authors and vote on it
Evaluation System." "I'heSenate's appropriately. 'Only: one question
allocation to International Week .v was -raised before the Constitution
was a hundred dollars.-., '. ' , was -passed .,with. only one
Puttjng these "weigh~.y'~.Issues > dissenting.vote. '

aside,' the assembly 'donned their'>' . Neither exhaused nor cdeterred
1 e g i s 1 a ti ve apro~n~"'a n,d"b y" th e s e, ~fttenipts' at
appropriately sliced' through': its r.e 1>.res e nta ~1'0 n , ~t-u d e,n t
tougher proposals of the evening, government heard, a motion, that I

A ,motion, that has , been asked that the body s~pp'()rt-the'
awaiting action from <S~a,te for a end '_.of, the "suffering' and
number of weeks, finally made it s t arvat io n in Biafra.":" ~hey
to the floor. The recommendation debated the merits. of this
called for the ratification of the proposal' for a .good half 'hour
University Party's Constitution. before hesitantly deciding, to
Most. of the group wanted more ratify the recommendation. \ '
time to consider the document, to The primary bone of contention
better evaluate its content and ask in this discussion was whether or
pertinent questions about the not the ,UC student body 'Would
Constitution. Senate concurred (continued' on page 5)

..,- .•.\ l.,'" ,J)

Senate 'Weighs Pri,ce, Propriety
Of SponsoringYIPl~aderAI.U(

included: Ken Cogan (A&S '72),-
teaching Civil Disobedience; J~\f
Mitchel (A&S . '70), leading a
Progressive Rock Seminar; Joel
Schwartzman (A&S '69.), teaching
The Jew:,hi a Multi-Faceted Bag;
and Bo¥ Walker. (B.A. '69),
teaching -Niggers and Honkies.
Carol described the four

teachers as "very conscientious
and ' a, credit. to UC." T,hey
'recognized their 1 responsibilities
and fulfilled their obligations, she
said.
As the" Free University

progresses, Carol speculated that
competition for teachIng positions
will increase selectivity, making it
an 'honor to teach. The Free.
. University is looking, for "people
who are serious about their
commitment. as a teacher or as a
leader of thought," she said. '
The Free University 'hopes to

appeal to more facul~y members.
in the future, Carol said,. and is
) interested in having them teach as
well as attend classes. ' • '
Student r'esp o nse to the

program was very' gratifying, as
approximately 280 students per
week attended classes' during
winter quarter. "Students seemed
to' enjoy having a chance to say
things and to learn [ust for the
sake of learning," Carol noted.
The. Free University's spring

schedule Will, be carried soon in
. the News.Record:. The spring
, courses' will carry no credit, as the
feasibility of credit is' still under
senate investigation, . .
UC"s Free University has

developed quite differently from
that, of Wittenberg' University,
Springfield, Ohio, - where Val
Habjan first observed a Free
University in operation.
Wittenberg _made use of panels

and symposiums, while UC's Free
University, 'has developed into
regular courses. Wittenberg's
program ',remained essentially
campus-contained and did not
cause a stir in Springfield as has
happened here, Val explained.
The Wittenberg Free University"

was started by a subcommittee of
, student senators, whose interest in
. student politics led them to
initiate the use of open forums.
The group was "objective and

strong and gained the respect of
everyone at the university," Va.l
said. The administration was OQ
call at all times and neither
students nor administrators were
afraid to be called on the carpet,
he declared.
- Because of this healthy attitude,
the students began' conducting
regular forums and' seminars on
student politics and government.
Val said he was personally

pleased with the way 'UC's Free
Un iversi-ty has' developed.
Teaching special-interest courses
has had the notable side effect of
challenging outspoken people to
put their convictions on 'the line,
he commented.
Presenting courses as individuals

meant the teachers had to assume
personal responsibility for the
success-or failure of their courses.
They couldn't hide behind a
group, he said.
Val described the - Free

University "--as a. self-sustaining
program. ..«As long as there is
student }t:l~erest. those connected

(Continued on pag~_8L

. Annie Laws 'Auditor-ium
12:30 p.m.

Meet theCandidates
Sponsored byStudent

Government ,-



MT. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
103WM. HOWARD TAF~ AVE .

" - UNIV~,AGE'STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A-.M.

,WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11 :00'A:M.
\

(CHAPEL)
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,VOTE·
WILLIAM B,E·NDER:

TO HIS.T~~nRD.SUCCESSFUL
V.EAR IN~U.C: GOVERN'MENT-

. 'RODER!CK ST}OIINS
_ ED =-®.

... '~~,- .'

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR 'GENTLEMEN LED' BY Jack Reinbaeh (lower left,) Students 'discuss the future of
S.D.S. atUC. (NIl. photo by Bill Heclcle)

MORTAR BOARD TAPPING
Mystic 13 chapter of Mortar

,Board announces its annual
tapping of newmembers in the
Great Hall of the University
Center at 12:23 p.m, on
Thursday, April' 10. All
pre-junior or junior women
having at least a 3.0
accumulative average are
zequested to attend and the
public is cdrdially invited.

BIAFRA BENEFIT
On next Sunday, April 13, a

Rice and Tea Dinner 'will be
.held at 6:00 p.m. in' the
Columbia Room for the
starving millions of Biafra. The
proceeds. of the dinner, which
will cost one dollar, will be
used to aid those suffering
from war, starvation, and
disease in Biafra. :

~

~

Read the propo~ new
Stu den t G 0 ve r n men t
Constitution. There are
important changes in it, and
some cast the. role of the
student in a new light. Read it, .
consider it-and vote!

CAMP WASHINGTON CHILI
~t" 1940

Seasoned to. you-I" taste
Open Mon. - Sat. Day & N ite

Chili, Coneys, 3-Ways, Double Deckers
3 Mjn. ·from UC

free parking for speedy carry-out
phone 541-0061

a! Hopple and Colerain

Perfect symbol
of the love you share

Being with each other, doing .thinqs together ... know-
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments,
willbe forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in,the ring and on-th-etag,.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $.100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.®Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892.

K REGIST, ERED k_ss];2sa e®
DI~MOND RINGSr----------------------------i

. _HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your. Engage- I
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page fl:/I.Icolor folder, ?oth tor I
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride s Book. I

5·69 I
Name ~------ I
Address ~___________ :

I
, , I

State Zip I .1
KEEPSAKEDIAMONDRINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE,N, Y. 13201 'I'L ~----~---~~~~-~

Ken Jansen and Charlene Sprang play the two high school students who
find the spirit of revolt in their text books in the new musical "Now Is The
Time For All Good Men". The musical being presented by U.C. Theater in
cooperation with the Man and Arts period will star T.V. personality and
U.C. alumnus David Canary. Performance dates April 10, 11,.12, and 13 in
Wilson Aud. Tickets at University Center Desk. 475-4553.

City

A MAN CAN'T DO EVERYTUlNG,WEL,L.;
. ALL. HE CAN DO IS TRY. -. :>f. ,'{:,7", c: -e ~.

'r.; ~ _ "'.1 », ., t, ~ t. t , '.1 ~';. - ~ "~. ',; • ~ _'i "... ',,. ~ .• - ~ •

A:ND "NOW IS' THE "TIME 'FOR ALL'· GOOD MEN',',:,'
-".-'---" ~ - , ~.'-- ._._. --

TO"DOJUST ·THA:T. >,

H(:~i{daY~~:April4,1'91»9
''''. .••..• r .••

SDSStruc ture s'
CampusChapter
Under the direction of A&S

Senio.r- Jack Reinback,
approximately seventy students
gathered last Tuesday, April 1, in
.the Faculty Lounge to hear
forthcoming plans for the
structure and activities of the.
proposed S.D.S. chapter.
--"The"s'tudents were told by'
Reinbach that S.D.S. believes
society . is a part of the
military-industrial complex which
sup-ports public universities, Jie..:.,
said the UC chapter would be
co m c e r n e d with this
"factory-type atmosphere" and
"betterment on, campus, " as well
as other issues such as the
structuring. of more Black
teachers.
Commenting on leadership of

the UC chapter, Reinback said
that a rotating' chairmanship of
three persons would be employed '
with i.terms of' office lasting a
month.
"Other r topics discussed by the

stu dent group were national -
affiliation, and the picketing of
.military recruiters arriving on
campus next, week. Bya count of
hands, students showed their
opposition to having national
affiliation, wishing instead to
concentrate on strictly UC issues.
The group also divided pro and
con over picketing the military
recruiters.

v

~

~

C-Ia.ssified Ads
'Call News Record offiCe"

or place illN.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to. insertion
1o cents .a word

For Sale-New green leather coat
with white pile linning. Size 12
call 861-4836 after 6:00 p.m.

;j(

For Sale: Chevy ,,; COnv.; New
Battery, Good Condo Call·
241-8569.

;;c

For Sale: Wedding Cown and
Veil: Size 9-10. Call 541-3642.

Wanted: Femalp. Traveling
Companion to Europe for 2 Mos.
This Summer. Contact Box 1024
Siddall Hall.

For Sale: '63 OLds.,4-Door $600
'941-3033

Private Tutor Avaliable in French
Grammar, Conversation, and
Reading, Call 861-4836 a-fter 6:00
~

I~IN1'I..I..Y '1'III~111~
IS l' S'rll()Nf,
(~l'NI)II)l,'rl~ 1~()ll'
.'rIf~I~.I)III~SII)I~Nl'

VOTE Mark Serrianne
VICE· PRESIDENT
OF STUDENT BODY

'f

STUDENTS INVITED
....J
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,Complaint, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include name and university
Position. This information will be
withheld if desired. Sponsor -
Student Senate.
. Q. "I am a co-op student living
in Siddall; I requested a refund on
my meal ticket for the five

'lunches a week that I missed
spring quarter of last year. I
received $27.50 and was told that
it would have been $30.25 if the
quarter -had been 11 weeks long

• rather than 10. These fine sums
come to 55 cents per lunch. I pay
$185 per quarter for a meal ticket
- according to the Housing Office
six lunches a week are only worth
'$3.30 which amounts to $33 for a
ten .week quarter. Under this
assumption, $15.20 a week
remains for breakfast and dinner.
If I didn't have a meal ticket I
could pay cash' for these meals
and it would only cost me $13A5
a week. So where does my $1.75 a
week go? Certainly not into my
refund. Over a ten week quarter I
could pay cash for all my meals at
a total cost to $191.50 so I save
only $6.50 by being on the meal
plan. Why then do I receive only
55 cents for each missed lunch
instead of an amount
approximating the 95 cents cash
price for lunch? By"simply taking
the cash cost of five lunches
($4.75) over the weekly cash total
($19.15); the cost 6f these
lunches is just about one quarter
of the total. I feel my refund
should be close to $46, not $30.
Therefore, I, have' two questions:
, 1) Why should I receive less of a
refund simply because a quarter is
shorter? I have to pay the same
amount regardless, and get less for
my money in a shorter quarter. 2)
Why should I be penalized $16 a
quarter simply because I am a
co-op student who does not elect
to take a box lunch? I simply do
not have the kind of job where I

\t.\t,..

~

~,-

,can eat that type of lunch and I
ctrlaiiifycan'i- eat-out' onmy-5~
cents a day refund (which,.
incidentally, ,is not forthcoming
until the quarter is almost over) --
on 95 cents a day it. would be
difficult enough, but on 55 cents
it is impossible to eat out. I see no
reason why I should not receive
$46 as a refund. My $185 is
clearly marked as a board
payment and if it is. being used
properly I 'should be able to
receive the proper refund."

Bus. Ad. Sophomore.
A. "Certain factors' must be

considered in establishing the rate
for meals served in determining
-the cost of the food' service to
students. Among these factors are
general missed meal patterns of
students participating in the plan,
the cost of food, labor, other
operational costs such as heat,
electricity, air-conditioning,
repairs ana replacement ~.of
eq uipment, and interest' and
principal payments on funds

Election Notes
, , ,

The Elections will be April 15th
and 16th, from 9:00 a.m~to 5:00,
p.m, The Elections will be held in
the mainlounge, TUC. \
Seniors may vote for Stude,nt

Body President, Vice President,
referenda, and Senators from their
representatives colleges.
Policy on auditing: Ballots will

be retained for a period of seven
days after the balloting period. A
candidate must protest the results
of the election within fortyeight
hours after the close of the polls.
Numerical results of the election

will be posted on April 16th as
, soon as available. Candidates will
be certified, as elected after a
minimum period of forty eight
hours.
Only write in candidates

approved by the Board will be
allowed.
Results will be made" pii blic as

soon as possible.

These important new Penguins are available at your
campus bookstore now:
WHITE QVER BLACK: American AttitUdes Toward the Negr~,
1550-1812. Winthrop D. Jordan. The fullest study ever m4de of
the origins and development of Negro debasement in Arrtertca, '
exploring the white attitude toward the Negro from -tHe' six..
teenth century through the early yearS of the Republic.

A 10611. $2.95

WOODROWWILSON (Revise<;fEdition). Arth,ur Walworth. This
book won the Pulitzer Prize for biography when it was first pub-
-llshed in 1958. Now revised in the light of new material that
has on~y recently been marie available, the volume fotms the
most thorough and readable study of Woodrow Wilson ever
written. A1OG7.$3.50

SOCIAL PSYCHIATRY IN PRACTICE: The 'deaof the Thera-
peutic Community. Maxwell Jones. A discussion of,a new con-

\ ,
cept in psychiatric treatment which shapes the conditions Qf
the patient's total daily life to assist the curative process.

A956. $1.~

CHARTRES. George Henderson. This companion volume to
INIGOJONES (A839),and PALLADia (A845) in PengUin's Archt-.
teet and Society series traces the history of one 01 Europ~'s
greatest cathedrals. 1.'" '. A966. $2.25

NEO.:CLASSICISM.\Hugh Honour. Fifth volume in Penguin's
widely-acclaimed STYLEANDCIV1LIZATloNser'ies.·A978. $2.95

NIETZSCHE: Tw.UGHT OF THE IDOLSand THEANTI-CHRIST.
,~ranslated byR. J. Hollingdale. L207. $1.25

7110 Ambassador Road
'Baltimore, .Mdi 21~07

~

--

borrowed' to construct and equip
the food service building.
When determining a refund for a

student who has a verified work
. conflict which necessitates missing'
five consecutive lunches or five
'consecutive -dinners, the only
decrease in food service operation
costs is in the raw food cost, since
the same number' of employees
are' req uired to, prepare and serve
the meal. All other operational
costs remain constant. Any refund
on meal is based on the raw' food
cost per meal."

Robert M. Bay,
Director Housing Services.

Ni'xonSent.Lette r
Students and faculty at the

University's College of Law were
among signers of a letter to
President Richard Nixon
presented March 28 to Robert'
finch, Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
. The letter urged the Nixon
administration to "maintain and
substantially expand" the
federally supported Legal Services
Program, and was signed by law"
students and teachers across the
nation
The letter noted the

administration's ,"wholehearted
support of the Legal Services
Program will play a Iarge part in
breaking the barrier of poverty."

The 'program,. geared to' the .
legal representation of poor
people; strives- to bring about
changes in areas of the law which
adversely, affect the poor by
obtaining judicial rulings which
will . have an impact on poor
people beyond the litigants
directly involved.

Blow'Yo'urself'
U'P TO POSTER SIZE

2 ft. x 3 ft.
Send any Black and White or Color
Photo, also any newspaper or maga-
,.zine photo. We will send you a 2 ft. x
3 ft. BlO,UP ... perfect POP ART poster.

A$25 $)50
value for ' , \

3 ft. x 4 ft ..Blo.Up ••••••• $7.50

Photo Jigsaw Puzzle ~ $3' 50
1 ft. X lV2 ft.
Send any B & W or color photo. Moiled
in 40 easy to assemble pieces.

Ypur original photo returned undam-
aged. Add SOc postage an~handling
for EACH item ordered. Send check
or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER, INC Dept. C·l00
210 E. 23rd st. New York, N.Y. 10010

~l
:~:t~
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:i!i!'I.
$275-

-~~~/,~~a:ed~
is the new young look in solitaires: an upswept effect
that has a sweep. and a motion in keeping with 'today's
tempo. While simplicity is the keynote, there 'isgrace
and femininity to the design. ArtCaroed's Permanent
Value 'Guarantee assures you of the !luaUty of the-gem.

Reeul.r or extended cNll'le .ccounts invited

I
!ii;,!':

e;-iE:TIZ
JE''V,ELEI~S

~ NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION.
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

"FAR AND AWAY
THE STRONGEST,BLUNTEST
MOST IMPORTANT-AMERICAN
MOVIFOF:THE YEAR!"
N.~. TlM.fS_ •.••. ~....,

"A POWERFUL-SHATTERING FILM!
~N~!~~t~I~SLY INTIMATE MOVIE!"

"LIKE A'KICK IN THE STOMACH.
AND I URGEEVERYADULT TO SEE IT!"
THE SUNDAY EXPRESS (LONDON)

"One of the most intriguing, absorbing
and beautifully acted movies in years!
The accumulated effects of 'Faces'
is gut deep. HAS THE STRONGEST
IMPACT OFANY FILM THIS YEAR!"
DAVID GOlDMAN. weBS

JOHN CASSAVETES'

FACES /
TheWalterReadeOrganizalionpresentsJOHMCAS$.AYEJ(S'''FACES''sta'ri''lJohnMarley
GenaRowfands-lynnCarlin-SeymourCassel.FredDraper-VaIAvery
Produced by Miurice McEndfet-Associale Producer Ar Ruban
Writtenanddirecte<lbyJohnCassavetes.ReleasedbyCONTlN£NTAl@

Out of one

Jean Brodie

would come a

whole gener-'

ation of Jean

B rodies ... ex-

ploring sex,

society and

e v e r v t h in q

else.

, Starring :m'r~:::::r:1I '. « 2~~agg;e Smitir· " .. faA!/, ••••••,,,••
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In Memoriam
Tbe Reverend Dr.

Martin Luther ~ing, Jr.
'\ ' ,

1929 1,968
I stilf think .that - blacks and whites ;together ~we shall overc~me-.·

He's allowed me to go up to the mountain. And I've looked over.
and I've seen the promised land ... I may not get there with you:
but I \iVantyou to know tonight that, we as a people will get to
the promise land.

Caveat Emptor
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Cons titufion 'lie ing
Sir:
I'm a former; Student Senator,

and I ,would like to question the
presentation of the proposed
Student Body Constitution, which
is being presented in its entirety
for 'approval in the upcoming
elections. '
I wish to' point out that the

correct manner of voting' on a
proposed Constitution is to
present the Constitution section
by section. I realize that the
proposed Constitution was passed
in Student-Senate in this manner,
but I think many students do not,
realize the significant changes
between the proposed
Constitution and the document
we have now.
Because of the manner in which

the question will be presented on
the ,ballot, many students will
probably vote blindly. In order to
vote objectively, students should
have access to copies of the
present /Constitution for
comparison of the two
documents. .
ln my opinion a certain group is

;:*1
~
~$.Ij

-,

'Ra iIroaded '1
trying to railroad the proposed
Constitution through, I think that
many of the proposed changes are
questionable and that the student,
body is unaware of them. -,

Betty Bauer
Bus. Ad. '70

'Sir:
I would -Iike to voice a

complaint against the teachers of
the University College (as well as
those of other colleges). These
teachers, and not all are-included,
tend to loaf and g9 slowly during
the first month or two of the
quarter, giving small quizzes and
homework to' keep the students
busy. These same instructors then

, realize -that the quarter will soon
be ending,' and the required
materials have not been covered.
They start to "sock it tous" at the
end just to catch up. Catch up!
On what? We may cover all of the
required 'lessons and do all the
required assignments, but do we
learn anything from this surge of
work-no!
At this time the teachers tend to

Paris is the symbol of Spring
and Spring is the essence of hope.
I recall those days in the French
capital when winter winds and
rains blended gracefully into a sun
filtering prismatically, through a
gentle shower. The deadness of a
wet cold is pushed aside and
exchanged for the light heart of
forthcoming Spring. Parisians are
compelled to go for a walk along
the left bank of the Seine.
The Eiffel Tower rises into the

sky such as the hopes' of man
appeal to the sanctity of heaven.
The clouds have departed from its
peak and-there is sharp contrast of
black steel and blue sky. Spring is
the season of rebirth and nature is
revealed in bounteous ways.'
However, one .earinot cast from
mind the darker 'moment of bleak
winter.
"The batallion has been here at

Khe Sahn about forty days - you
lose count quickly. We get
mortared during the.day and you
shiver and vomit every time
someone' yells.' ineoming', "
"Right now- my hole is seven

feet deep. I eat and sleep in' here-
and 'haven~t had a cbange of
clothing, batb or shave since my
arrival. I can't stand myself."
"Last night, two gooks tried to

slip into our perimeter. They
didn't make it, -but were ten feet
from me when killed. I thank God
everyday that He keeps me alive."
Lieutenant. Lar ry Koman,

graduate of the University -,of
Cincinnati, did not live. through

feel their subject is .the most
important and that more work
should be delegated to' their
course. But do the teachers realize
that the student has other courses,
too, of equal importance? Do
they ever stop and think that
other teachers pile on the' work
too? I realize that this is not true
of all professors.. Some of our
instructors take great pride in the
planning of their time, but these
are very few. And after the finals
start where can we start? We have
to relearn the first part of the
quarter and almost teach ourselves
the last part of the quarter. And
after the final grades come out the·
teachers wonder where they went
wrong.
-'1 am not rebelling against work,
school, or instructors. I am just
pleading for professors to spread
out the work so we can learn. I'm
sure that this is true of all colleges
on this campus, but it just so
happens that I'm from Ding-Dong
school but would like it bettered.

Andy Place
Univ. College "70

~

..~

One of the matters Senate took up Wednesday night in its
first meeting of the quarter was a letter from Jerry Rubin, Tom R.oden
asking that he be brought to DC to speak, for which he '. ,
~~~. be reimbursed to the tune of some five hundred WhCi t?' F0rei 9n . Lon guo 9e s! .
Mr. Rubin, for. those who didn't watch, the Chicago There. has been discussion Psychology of People is inherently tutorial system five days a week at /

convention last summer is the leader of the Youth . Ii . th . th t ~ the tied, in I with people's mother all hours of the day. ~ost teachers
'. . '. ' , , ,,' . CIre.109 e. campus .a language. A primmve savage IS say to call at any time. I have

International Party (Yippies), He s got some strong things to languag~ requirement of the Arts transformed into a scientific personally received hours upon'
say about this country and its future. His feelings on these and SCience college, should be genius through the use of language hours of outside help and
and other matters are so strong that he' is presently under droPt?e~. tPheoPlel have _bfee.nt and communication. Some encouragement from the graduate

-. .' . .. . '. , C . ques .lOrung e re evancy 0 I C th Itc unissi " . th F t d t . th GFederal indictment for 'inciting to hot at the onvention, d k i h't' a OIC nussionanes jn ears u ens m . e erman
- - ....- \ an '. as 109 w y ~ IS a East spoke of the difficulty .of Department. (Some students,

\ Now, itwould be interesting to hear what-the manhas to, ~equIreme~t. Th:h dropping tf t~e translating the sentence "God is however, are too damn lazy to ask
say and any program featuring- him on the campus would be anguagteh rO~te currlcu.ub!Dl·tIS Love" into their 'people's for help). One German teacher
, ' - - ' ' '. .~ more an JUS a POSSIII y. '- . t - k t th Pi kl B Iinteresting to say the least -Senate is currently investigating H - hi" uld language. The translation went even 00 us. 0 e c e arre

, . " ':, . " owever sue an exc usion wo Iik this: "Th f therl S irit is the last day of class The drinks
the ~uestion of,~hether it should appropriate the money b~, ~o?lish' and 'Y0uld definit~ly ~o~' -~gry ~t~' y~u.'p ~e were on him. .
Rubin asked, for In order to present him to thecampus. It- diminish the quahtr of education missionaries said something in My strongest suggestion would

I shouldn't. at UC. ,". ,reply: "Now, that is not quite the be to keep ;::the' language
" What type of person advocates same is it?" . . requirement and add an extra year
~e say this not ~ecause, of!ID~ IdeologlC~ differenc~; .we dropping .this requirement and On' a practical level, guys, look to the already two year

thmk merely l that If Senate IS interested ~ appropriating what are the reasons? There is at all the new girls you could date requirement. The extra year could
student money wisely, and we're~re~onablysure"it is, -the always t~at person who sa.yS;,"I if' yo u knew French' 'or emphasize the spoken language
money can be put to.betteruse. .'.", ~ · can't get It. ~~'s"too hard.I'm.bad German-almost all .of ~est and colloquial and co~pl~c~:L

, . _' . . ~ ~ at languages. - ,These assumptions Europe ..And if you knew Spanish, words. The department might give
Rubin will" be in Cincinnati too appear ona WKRC and statements lack substantial the' senoritas of Mexico are college class hour credits to

Television show' it shouldn't cause him any undue trouble to· empirical evidence and for the \ waiting for rich Americans .. students who help teach grammar
make his way ~ DC to talk to students here about whatever most .part are ridiculous. I have ~a Today, one of. the .problems school chilm:en. -In the present

. " ..'. . .. . question for these people. Do you especially concernlOg this campus required currieulum.vthere should
he desire. He shouldn t have too much trouble finding hIS have a memory? If the answer is .and the surrounding community is be less emphasis on grammar and,
way to the campus, since he graduated from-the, University. ~'yes," then you are capable of a basic lack of communication., perhaps, less emphasis on complex

" . '. ~ '., -. - learning a foreign language. H the The Language Department here and difficult literary works.
FIVe hundred. dollars IS a lot of money; maybe a token answer is "no," then you don't at UC is . exceptional. Most I welcome your comments. I

payment of a substantially lesser amount would not be out of' even belong here or you belong to departments ,try to provide have personally- found that
line, but to him the full amount he is asking for would be a that .lowest class ?f. mental inexpensive trips to Europe for knowing.a forei~ language ~n be
bad investment.' , defectives, known as Idiots. But their students. The G~man wor~hwhile, satisfying, profitable,

, then one wonders how they got Department, however, provides a and intellectually fun .
. What we're asking Senate, then, is to decide whetp'~ it feels h~re. ~he. widesprea~ ch~ating " ," . , Bill Masterson ~', ~
It would be advantageousto the students whose interests might give a clue to their universal ,.. . . ... .' • ;I
they represent to have Rubin speak here; if it decides that it - occu:ancy: - '" '. 1 ,-':.- • ". '. , • ' -.

is then let it make sure thatrthey don't overpay for the T ~ mam C~tICI.sm,aga..•.not the. .Reflec:tlons O. ,n Sp·rlng• . . . . '. foreign language ~requlrement· . .
product It recelv~S. . , seems to.be: "What good is it? I'll ' ..-

NI~'\V' S' 'R'- ')J" c;. '0"R'0 forget '~it in a few .years." ..As for
" . .' " . . .' .' . ".... . . . forge..tting it .ina few ye~,'.short
"', ~ , '.' ." term loss' of memory indicatesu '. .. "f C~ ." • or gan ic disturbances. May In-lverslty 0 -. InClnnatl .. recommend 'that' you see your

National Educational Advertising Service, Inc. ", . doctor. Any person with just an
Rooms 411·12·15o, Union Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 'it' average IQ·can learn a foreign

475-2748, 2749 . language if he disciplines himself.
$3.50peryear, 10 cents per copy. (B t' t da ' ld f' dSecond Class' Postage Paid, Cincinnati. Ohio u m 0 Ys wor , we In

.. lack of self- discipline. at the root
Member: ASSOCiatedCollegiate Press of most problems.) There are

~n.y advantages of l/~arning a
foreign language. ,
The traditional argument that

language trains the mind is
perhaps the weakest of the
pro-language arguments. It is true
that language does train the mind
bu t other courses also perform
this function fairly adequately.
Straight rote memorization does,
however, discipline one in a way
many other courses can't.
Most persons at the University

are there to get an education, to'
learn more, to round out their
personalities (and . to enjoy life
better. ' The' psychological,
historical and practical advantages
that one, can reap from.the study
of a language are immense. One
cannot adequately understand
another people or .culture _unless
he studies the language and
communication of that people
and, culture. Other countries offer
'us a treasure. of ideas in their
words. The arts, languages,
philosophies .and music of other
countries can only be fully
appreciated when heard, read or
seen -in their native language. The,

~

A

the bleak winter to see the coming
of another spring.
ParisIs again vibrant and smiles

have replaced frowning faces. The
gilded dome of "Les Invalides"
glitters in the. new sun. 'Countless
pigeons glide upon the gently
swaying currents of a warm
breeze. "La Seine" has lost its
muddy cast and rampaging winter
waters; she flows calmly and
nestles against her shores.
One catches the melodic strains

<of a distant guitar. There is beauty
and grace to be enjoyed. It all .
seems so perfect and reasonable.
Listen' closely to the rumble

from the Campus where the
militant fringe screams "Up the
Establishment. Close it down."
"Hey, did you hear that,

somebody mugged the President
,in his office and a student
secretary was blinded by a
Molotov cocktail?" "-
"George Murray. .Don't you

think that guns on campus would
hasten our pursuit for academic
freedom?"
"Faculty. who oppose us, Well,

We simply bomb' their homes."
The flames are _all around you,
baby, and your reflections are in
the shattered windows of an
administration building. Through
the cracks ease the bitter winds of
anarchy. All in the name of love?
The death of winter is replaced

. by the vitality of Spring. Hope
reigns anew as shadows lengthen
and the SUll in a reddish burst
descends. ' ,

...-
t.?>
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Today marks' the first
anniversary of the death of Martin
Luther King. As a fitting tribute
to this great man, America, its
people and all the world should
stop on this day for a fleeting
moment and examine carefully'
the 'Paths on which we are
treading. The foremost thought
that should be within our minds
at this time is did he die -in vain?
For those people and especially
Americans who' are, to a large
extent, unable to answer this
question, the central thought
behind their soul searching should
be concentrated on their efforts in
the valuing or devaluing of Dr.
'King's life.
First and foremost among all

questions concerning the
remembrance of Dr. King is that
which should attempt to evaluate
the progress America has made in
the true, meaningful and lasting'
freedom of all its people, If SUCha
progress has been made, then the
following words of the greatest of
all humanitarians should this day
help us truly to see ourselves not
.with our painted facade, but with
. a clear and unblurred vision of
ourselves.
In Atlanta, Georgia, 1964,

speaking on non-violence, Dr.
,King said, "A strong man must be
militant as well as moderate. He
must be a realist ¥ well' as an
idealist. If I am to merit the trust
invested in me by some of my
race, I must be' both of these
things. This is why non-violence is
a -powerful as well Ias a just
weapon. If you confront a man
who has long been cruelly
misusing, y'ou and say, 'Punish me,
if you will; I do .not deserve it, but
I will accept .it, so that the world
will know I am right and you are
wrong,' then you -wield a powerful
and a just weapon: This man, your
oppressor, is automatically
morally defeated, and if he has
any conscience, he is ashamed.
Wherev~r this weapon is used in a'
manner' that stirs a "community's
or nation's anguished conscience,
then the pressure of public
opinion becomes an ally in your

, just' cause." .(
The above quote beyond any

doubt is the _epitome of moral
wisdom. However, a vital question
becomes necessary at this point;
are . there such things as
conscience, morality, ashamedness
here in America? Again only the
individual can answer this
question, which must be foremost
in his self-evaluation.
In April, 1963, Dr. King further

speaking on non-violence said,'
"Non-violence is not a method for
cowards:' it does resist. If one uses
this method because he is afr;Ud
or. merely because he lacks thp.

-~

instruments of violence, he is not
truly non-violent, That is .why
Gandhi often said that / if
cowardice is the only alternative
to violence, it is better to fight."
In the course of self-evaluation,

another vital question should arise
here; that is, how many times
those who seek to prey upon
unarmed men have become the'
true cowards by taking advantage
of .non-violent demonstrations?
The answer to this question
should be forthcoming in .the
continuing narrative of man's
inhumanity to man
In Washington, July, 1962,

speaking on America and' civil
rights, Dr. King said, "We 'have
come to the day when a piece of
-freedom is not enough for us as
human beings nor for the nation

I of which we are part. We have
beEm given, pieces, but, unlike·
bread, ,. a slice of (which does
diminish hunger; a piece of
liberty no T01'1ger suffices.
Freedom is like life. You cannot
be given life in Installments.-You
cannot be given breath but no
body, nor a heart but no blood
vessels. Freedom is one thing-you
have it all, or you are not free." .
The above so closely resembles
Thomas Paine's thesis "These are
the Times" from his famous paper
"The Crisis";. the only difference
is that Dr. King spoke of freedom
for all Americans not 'for a
specific group. Furthermore,
unlike Paine's thesis, Dr. King's
exhortation is revered only by a
small minority of Americans.
The wisdom of, Dr. King

epitomizes the essence of human
profoundness, the type of
profoundness that if utilized by
all Americans would herald the
dawn of a new and better world.
This wisdom is evident in a 1963
speech on segregation.
"This hour in history needs a

dedicated circle of transformed
nonconformists. Dangerous
passions of pride,hatred, and
selfishness are en-throned in-our--
lives, truth lies prostrate on the
"rugged hills of nameless Calvaries.
The saving of oui world from
pending doom will come. not
through the complacent
adjustment of the conforming
majority, but through the creative
ma Lad i u s.t m e n.t of a
no nconformtng minority. I
confess that I never intend to
'become adjusted to the evils of
segregation and the crippling
effects of discrimination, to the
moral degeneracy of religious,
bigotry and the corroding effects
of narrow sectarianism,' to
economic conditions that deprive
men of work and food and to the
insanities of militarism and the
self-defeating effects of physical

Steve McRay plays the featured role of 'Herbert Heller' a ,high school
football coacnln the newmusical "Now ls.The Time For:All Good Men"
which will open in WilsonAud. Thur. April 10th. Performancesalso on Fri.
Sat. and Sun. April' 11~ 12, and 13: David Canary star of T.V. series
"Bonanza" plays the leading role. Pam Myers and Bonnie Hinson plays
leadingfemale roles.Tickets at University Center Desk,475-4553.

violence. "
America today stands depraved

of a 'viable moral force, due to the
demise of Dr. King. However, this:
depravity does -not necessarily
have to be lasting. In remembering
this great man, our moral and
human commitments can be the
force needed at this hour to free
us, and those among us' whose
moral degeneracy holds them
captive. This new state of mind
could make the. color of a man's
skin, or' his religion, more a
natural state than that or a large
obsession.

Senate Declines
To 'Back' Rubin

(Continued from page 1)
be in' favor of the proposal. The
bill's final passage paved the way
for a letter to President Nixon.
Before Senate had moved into

its legislative' period of the
meeting, it heard a letter from
Jerry Rubin,. President of the
Youth .InternationaL Party (The
Yippies) and a UC grad,
expressing a strong desire to speak
at UC. Rubin asked a price of
"$400 to $500."
Joe Kornick, Senatorfrom DAA

and SPAR candidate for Vice
President, moved that Senate
order Budget Board to allocate
"no more than $500" to insure
Rubin's appearance. The Senate
balked at paying that amount to
Rubin, who is currently under
Federal 'indictment- for crossing
state lines to incite 'the Chicago
riots this summer.
A long debate followed. whether

Rubin is worth the price he is
asking, or second, whether it was
appropriate for Senate to sponsor
a speaker. With Senate confused,
Kornick 'withdrew his motion, so
that Senate could start over again
on the Korniek proposal. .
Eventually, Senate referred to

the Special Events Committee
unde!~he. auspipes Qf'Program
Council the proposed program for
Jerry Rubin. The . Special' Events
COmmittee is to use its efforts to
bring Rubin to campus.

a good egg
doesn't 'come by
the dozen ,

VOTE Mark Serrianne
VICE- PRESIDENT

OF STUDENT BODY

, BALLOT 'COUNTERS
Anyone interested in

counting Student Government
Elections ballots, Wednesday,
April 16th,turn name 'and
telephone number into Student
Senate office or call Linda
DeAtley, 281-2881.

ha·s'

·AIM
WJLLIAM BENDER :HAS---MORE
SENATE EXPERIENCE, THA N

A'LLA& S CA~,DID~TES'

C.OMBINED '. VOTE,.
WILLIAM BENDER •

ARTS & SCIENCES. APRIl15 & 16

"ask One of MY Customers"

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
ORer.

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES- ..
~- Where Quolity Counts-

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

Summ~rh~ppe~s
at Southampton!
What a way to learn! Located in one of the country's
best-known summer fun areas, Southampton College Is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and, saU.•
ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre .actlvities
and more an~ morel
Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanities, Sci-
ence, Social Scien,ce, Business Administration, Marine
Science, and Education, plus limited graduate offerings,
during two 5-week sessions: June 23-July 25; July 28-
August 29. Courses are open to visiting students who
are in good standing at their own college.
Three, four and five-week workshops in sculpture, music,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students-in
academic courses and workshops.

. For further information, mail coupon today.r-~--------~------~----~-----1I· , .' " Director of the Summe~ Program; .

: SOUTHAMPTONI ," COLLEGE
I LONGISLANDUNIVERSITY.
I Southampton, N.Y. 11968 • (516) AT3~4000
J Please send me summer Program bulletm.
I I am interested in 0 1st session 0 2nd session

I I attend _
: . College Year MajorI Name, - _

I AddressI _
I City . State .. . Zip _L ~__~

"

A KENNEDY LAN'DSLIDE
That's 'what we need in 1972.

By. then Senator Kennedy. will have served
ten years .in the United States Senate. His
growth has been phenomenal - growth in
'knowledge, in .stature, in his search for ex-
cellence as his brothers searched before him.
H~ would bring to the Presidency youth;
vitality, a forward look, arid ..the important
ability to <tUract unusually capable men to
his administration,
Richard Nixon began his campaign immediate-
ly after Johnson was elected. We. have no
desire to undermine the new Administration,
but like President Nixon, we believe in the
principle of loyal opposition ..

We hope Ted will ibecome a candidate. We
believe that there is no finer leadership in
the country. If you agree and want. your
opinion heard, help to win a great mandate
for Ted.
Start now by displaying an unusual 1~" x
..2~" oblong KENNEDY-IN-'72 button or
an attractive KENNEDY-IN-'72 bumper
sticker (great for taping on walls, doors, win-
dows) . Send $1 for any 2 items of your
choice to: .
LEADERSHIP' 1972, ~,BOXA21, BROOK-
LINE VILe-AGE, ·MASS. 02147. State which

~college you attend. (Also, if you' want to work
early toward his ipossible candidacy, please
indicate this). '
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.,New 'Crime In'Washingtoll
by~LeVI Moores

• -:.'!, "'. ,.'.

Asst. 'Spo rts. Edito r
I

Washington D~C. boasting 'of its government, The Washington' Post,
crime rate, and unimpeachable high .school basketball rankings has once
again' exhibited their .equally unimpeachable knack for sponsoring
symposiums on inanity. This, time DeMatha High School was on' the
receiving end of Washington's' obliging attitude 'manifested in the
Washington Post who refused to. defend their ranking of DeMatha as a
number one high school basketball team in the· Washington
metropolitan area. .
DeMatha had downed McKinley Tech 95-69 in the Knights of

Columbus -toumey to gain the Post's number one ranking in
Washington. DeMatha ..was-impressive hitting on two-thirds of their
shots in the first half minus the services of star player James Brown.
Unfortunately, however, DeMatha's court performance wasn't as
impressive as McKinley's sidewalk antics. " .
McKinley Tech staged a one hour protest in front of the Post offices

and were fin.ally permitted to see the editors of the prestigious 'paper.
Persuaded by McKinley's cogent logic almost as passively. as they are by
the Democratic Party's, the Post editors printed all. editorial on March
19 endorsing the idea of a playoff between the two teams to resolve the
question of superiority. DeMatha refused to entertain Washington one
more time since the season had ended and, more importantly,' three
basketball starters play on the baseball squad.
Therefore, - because of DeMatha's refusal to oblige the omnipotent

Post, the paper retracted their "irrevocable" standings andrecognized
McKinley Tech once. again as supreme in Washington. Their reasons for
the retraction were; a) McKinley's plea: of ignorance concerning the
official and final rankings of the Post even though the Post made it
crystal clear- that rankings woul d not be final until after the K of C
tourney; and b) DeMatha's refusal.
McKinley Tech is an all-Negro inner-city high school; DeMatha isa

middle class suburban high school who contests some of the toughest .
competition in the, country, so being aware of the Post's political
posture does much to explicate their stance. It has become chic
nowadays to flog middle class since reprisal, not being a middle class
standard, cannot. be expected as payment for such abuse. And,af

Ii course, to flog suburbia while in effect eulogizing inner city high school
'woes pastes smiles on liberal faces.
What they can't comprehend is that you cannot equalize certain

differences between suburbia and the inner-city by placing a veneer on
one's shortcomings at the other's expense. ~e differences are real .and
should be faced as such without using the field of sports as the platform
for social reform, Nevertheless, it was one of the first times an athletic
event was decided on the streets instead of in the arena.

****
Watch for the LOS ANGELES DODGERS to capture their

conference championship this year, then defeat the CARDINALS in the
playoff for the pennant, and complete the circuit. by eliminating the
TWINS from World Championship consideration in six games. Jimmy
Cannon once said, "The Dodgers sure don't look like a championship
team, but they play like one."

* * * *Jim O'Brien seems to have -finally decided what to do with all those
fans who hoisted him on their shoulders after the Miami .victory. You
now have the opportunity to' payback Jim O'Brien for his gridiron
exploits by acknowledging hiscandid8cy as one' of .seriousness. If
elected, however, the Student Senate will not ..be in session fO,J'the
.autumn quarter but will resume in thewinterand recess at the end of
the spring in observance of, spring football practice. Those interested in
learning the secret of Jim's claim to political fame can do so by -writing
to Homer Rice, cio University of North Carolina and/or Greg Cook c/o
this university.

Wrestlers';/Finish'Season At 9-7-1
Mahan Admits To Future Optimism

bY··Dave Rosner
Executive Snorts Editor

The Bearcat wrestling squad.
recently finished their season with
a 9-7-1 record. This. was the most
wins ever by a UC grappling team
and prospects for the future are
excellent as the entire team
returns.
Over the last two years, the

wrestling program has been
upgraded immeasurably, and
according to Coach Mahan "this
was the first time we had boys
who were recruited on the team."
Some of the changes that have

occurred include:
(1) a. small admission charge for

non- UGstudents;
(2) the sponsoring of a 16 team

high school tournament about
which Coach Mahan stated, "It
was a success in 'every way and
next year's tourney is all set." .
(3) the team had fo~ overnight

trips compared _with ·one· in
previous seasons. The trips were
to Georgia zl'ech, Notre. Dame,
John Carroll and Central
Michigan.
(4) UC faceq Drakein the first '

MVC wrestling match ever.
(5) UC, upgraded i~ schedule

and improved its record against

Spring

most of its competition.
The Cats lost their first five

matches, but finished strongly by.
compiling an 8-2-1 record,
including a new UC record ,of five
consecutive victories.
Last year the Cats were nipped

by Morehead State 15-14; this
year Morehead was only able to
win one match. DePauw
University beat the Cats by a 21-9
tally' in '67, but this season the
Cats topped the meet by a 32~2
count.
This was the first year the Cats

were not beaten by Notre Dame.
The Bearcats gained a 14-14 draw
as heavyweight Al "the General"
Macli wrestled the finest single
.match of the season in gaining a
tie with All-American Pat
Mudron. This was also the year in
which the Cats beat Wabash
College for the first time since
1962. Another triumph for UC
was over Indiana' Central, the
Hoosier Conference champs, by a
score of 25-9.
Coach Mahan is also pleased

with the recruiting prospects for
next year. He stated, "Recruiting
is better because last year people
wouldn't even talk to us, but this
year they are responding to our

initial contacts and answering our
questionnaires." Coach Mahan has
been in contact with some highly
sought-after propects including:
Dave Clark of Lebanon, Indiana,

a state champ at 165;
Bill ·cJohnson, the Indiana State

champ at 154;
Dave Milan, the 175 lb. state

champ in Indiana-;--
Two Maple Heights High.School

. seniors Dale Brooks who took a
second in the States at 138, and
Mike Schott who took a fourth at
145, helped their team capture
the Ohio tournament for the fifth
straight time.
Shelly Zablow, a state champ in

Virginia from highly regarded
Granley High
Bob .Lustica, a, 190 pounder

from Langhorn, Pennsylvania ,
Chuck Gould' of Cardinal Stich

High in Toledo
Bob Kleis, a third place finisher.

-~inthe Indiana tourney at 133
Allen Rosenberg, uC's newest

recruit, from Valley Forge Prep in
Pennsylvania
About next year, Coach Mahan

stated, "We are definitely moving
into a winning program with the'
possibilities and desire to pose a
definite threat to" all our
competition. "

~
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by David Litt
Ass'tSports Editor

Although the first sign of spring
usually means taking out the bat
and ball, to some 100 University
of Cincinnati students, the ball in
this, case isa pigskin, and the only
bitting that will take place is on
the gridiron.
On April 7, the Red and Black

will don their uniforms rand set
out on the long road to better
their 1968 record of 5-4-1. Under
the new "leadership of Ray
Callahan, and with the absence of
notable graduating' seniors, I this
grind does not promise to be an
easy one. '. '
Whereas, the usual spring starts

off with sore muscles and tired
* * * *' bodies, the Bearcats should not

Guess, who led the 1954 Bearcat baseball squad in the hitting have such problems. In lieu of
department? Our own Hoddy Blaney, Sports Informa.tion Director here .hibernation, the .Bearcats have
at UC, captured the honors batting a resounding 1.000. worked out during· the winter

*.* Ole * both exercising, and with the
Pete. Rose, writing in the Cincinnati Enquirer, explains. tbat exergine. '

"monkeying" with the game of baseball to. restore some kind of balance Of the 100 men, many include
to the game should not be done. The article was only about 350 words transfer students and walk-ons.
long; yet that is all the room it should take to observe that baseball is These men, along with Coach
just going through a phase which our impatience should not influence. Callahan and staff, will have the

Raible Hurls Blanks At Hanover In 2-0 Vic:tory
Heuge - 'smith Lead ,Winning Attd.c:k In Night Cap

by Lew Moor~s that ,a Ha~ov~r ~allplayer for the inning.
Asst. Sports Edztor' 'sabo~aged Ra;I~le s bl~ for. a Cadle continued to pitch-

Th~ bleak Tuesday weather no-hitter ~Y slicing a Raible pitch impressively and when UC picked
w~s!1t enough. ~o dampen. the bet'~een first an~ se~ond. up six more runs in the third,
SPIrits of a spirited, determined Rick DeF~.h.c.~" US ~atcher .Cadle was just about assured of
Bearcat baseball team as they .pulled the defensive highlight of victory Denny Nagel came on in
went out and fpiled an inept the game, gatheringin.a foul ball the fifth to handle the mound
Hanover squad for fourteen by the backstop 'over hIS shoulder chores and before he was through
innings. , . and then pegged a perfect throw UC had built a 1f)-,-21ead. '
Sophomore starter ~ruce Raible to s~cond base to get the runner The Beareats managed to Collect

turned an otherwise blunted ~aggmgup. .' 16 hits in the .game while Cadle
encounter .in~~ a treat in the first To avenge winning the .first and Nagel forced a repeat
game by limiting. Hanover to two contest by a lowly 2-0 score, the performance on Hanover holding
. hit:s whil~. collecting thirteen Bearcats !nitia;ted the se~ond ga:ne them to' only two _hits. Both
stnkeout VIctims. . by ~otallmg eight runs m the first Neugebauer and Gordie Smith
. The. B~rcats ,~nt ahead. In the mmng after. frosh starter Te~ stole the bat antics collecting
f~t mnmg tagging the Hanover ~dle had retired the. Hano.ver Side seven hits in as/many trips to the
pI~cher for three. hits .and. a lone .m ~he top of the first Wl.th two plate and stroking in five runs.
Mike Pastura run. This climaxed str ik e o uts. After Pat Eagan.'
the top of the first -in which reached base on an error and Mike ·'It's just that one good pitcher
Raible had taken seventeen' Pastura reached safely on a hit, who can keep you in any- ,
pitches to "kay" the side. Raible . Hudie Camp slapped one at the ballgame," explained Coach Glenn
collected two more in the second shortstop' who errored it allowing. Sample after the field had ,become
and three in the third, while both Eagan and Pastura to score. empty. "Overall, I've been pleased
allowing only one man to reach, 'Jim Nageleisen then. walked and with ~ the team thus far but
iIrSt on anerror. , Gordon Smith, captain 'of the UC, Hanover wasn't that good ... we'll
Hudie C~mp capped the fourth basketball team, drilled: one to left be facing tougl!, competition from

inning by .Iining a shot straight to center scoring. Campan4 "Sac." here out." . '~
,deep center traveling over 400 Third baseman Sieve Neugebauer Miami Universi~y proved
feet about: thirty feet above the. doubled after Joe Voegele had -obfiging vic~ims to. the l!C
ground for-a Bearcat homerun. walked and scored Smith and onslaught on March 31 as Jim
Unfortunately, the' '. scoring Voezle. Nageleisen, J~eVoegel~ ~d Steve

ended.there as Raible stymied the .. ~ke Pastura approached the Stewart teamed up for five hits
. Hanover ~ ballclub for' :t'heplate for his.' second time in the an~rf9ur~BI'~.,in ..leading the
remainderiofxthe game. However,' inning;,sliced.,a hit .and scored. two Beareats to "~7'::""5'Victory over the
it wasn't un~il~"the,sixttl,~ inlling" 'meee ,men,.tc! c::lo~ out. the, ~;r;ing., Redsklns,,

Griders Ready To Hit ~

job 'of .filling such vacancies left Ty Albert.
by the graduation of Greg Cook, Sophomore Jesse Taylor will be
Lloyd Pate, Tom Rossley, and high in the Bearcats running plans
Denny Blank. this fall. 'I'his tailback gathered
,Whereas in. the past the Bearcats ,456 yards running last year

tried to outscore their opponents behind Lloyd Pate. The other
in an off~nsive display, this year's' backfield position is "wide open."
crew will be out to bulster the. Candidates for the fullback job
defense. With a front four lead by include Brent Cook, (Greg's
Mike Miller and .Bob Bell, Cats younger brother), and freshmen
count on' tnis l1Sbeing their first Ray Emerson, Al Macli, and
line of defense. "The experiencing Randy Macbride. Mike Hook, a
of out 'younger players should transfer student from Central
help us out in the, secondary," State, will also vie for the
explains the new mentor. blocking back position.
With the ball, the Bearcats, Using such adjectives as

according to Callahan, will be "a "exciting"and "different," it is
balanced attack. We will use a quite evident that Coach, Callahan
professional type I formation, and .is anticipating the start of the
will use our passing game to .football season, arrd the debut of
compensate our running attack. the 1969 edition of the University
Nevertheless, it is going to be hard of Cincinnati Bearcats. With a
to replace Cook." nucleus of players such as Jim
Hopeful in the race for the "Mr. Everything" O'Brien, flanker

quarterback spot are a number of Denny Jackson, and Butch
men. Front in the running appears Foreman and Bob Merkich on
to be Jim Ousley. Pushing Ousley offense, and Bob Bell, Mike
for the top spat are Dave Miller, Joe Bardero, .and: Mike
Kenscon, Richard Gifford, and Kelly on defense, he has a very
last ,year's freshman signal-caller, good reason to·be.

~

~

Art Ramsey, starting pitcher for Williams· won the game, though he
the Bearcats, went 3 2/3. innings; appeared in only one inning. VC's
and was followed up by strong four runs in the fourth and three
relief pitching from the team of in the eighth enabled the Bearcats
Dick Bouldin, Denny Nagel, Jim to come from behind and defeat
W~liams and Gary Thompson. losing pitcher Jack Volosin.

~

~

LEFTFIE~DER'GqRQV SM\TH ,~a ~ing" to 18ftfiekUntt.. CatS, "
16-2,win' over Hanover in th~,seCQfid:·;game :oftheir: 'dQ"'~'/""""j~!<
Tuesday \afiernoo~" '.r " ' . ppoto by 'Rod'p~ririiDgton;'
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The Bearcat linksmen failed in
their first meet of the young
season when they were outshot by
the Indiana golfers 11-7 at
Kenwood Country Club last
Tuesday.' I

The Cats. of Coach Schwarberg
could not come up with their big
games in this meet and were
unable to pull out the match.
Playing in the fifth position Dave
Lundy stroked a 73 to lead the
Cats.
Lundy and .Ken Backus who

shot his way around the course in
76 strokes were the only Bearcats
to win their matches. Backus
downed his opponent Bill Padgett
by two shots to win his match.
Playing in the number one slot

for nc, sophomore Geoff Hensely
shot an 81 losing by just two
strokes. Bill Birch lost in/ the
number two 'position while Tom
Whitelaw lost the third match
before Backus was able to garner
the first UC win. .
Playing sixth for' the Cats Phil

Gaible also succumbed. to his
Indiana foe.

Armour's Army UnderWay;
Weisenborn Sets i, UCM ark-'

by DavidLitt
The University of - Cincinnati

track team;' under the direction of
Cocah Paul Armour, opened its
spring campaign this past
Tuesday. The cinderman overran .
the forces from Cumberland
College, but fell the prey of
Sycamores of Indiana State, .to
finish second in the triangular
meet. .
The final tally. read Indiana

State, 95, Cincinnati 59, and
,Cumberland Colleze 27.

Even though the Bearcats
finished a distant second, Coach
Arm 0 u r called the meet
"encouraging." The first year
mentor continued by explaining
that "although the SCQre
difference was high, we outscored
them (State) in running." The
score in the running events was
UC's 48 to State's 44.
Winners for Armour's Army

included Chuck' Roberts in. the-
'880 yard run (1 :55.6), Scott
Stargel in the 440 yard hurdles
(55.9), the mile relay team, and
Mike Weisenborn in the triple

Visit Buckeyes
An orientation for new

members will be held at Charley's
Pond, located'- near Lunken
Airport on Saturday, Information
on this event is available by calling
821-0301. '
The sailing club, which is

sponsored by the Student Union,
holds meetings in the University
Center every Tuesday afternoon
at 1 :00. All those, who are
interested are urged to attend.

Sailors To
By Martin Wolf

While heavy attention has been
paid to the many activities of the
athletic department, one team
which has been playing most of
the major universities of the
Midwest has. been overlooked,
namely the sailing club.
The sailing club is now well

embarked upon their spring
season, having already taken part
in two r egattas at Indiana
University and Notre Dame. At
Indiana, UC finished second to
Indiana, but ahead of Xavier. The
Notre Dame meet was a freshman
meet. The UC frosh finished sixth
out of eight teams participating.
On April 12 and 13, the UC

sailors will compete with thirteen
other schools in a regatta held at
Ohio State. Th-e .following'
weekend will 'see the UC sailing
club at Michigan State.
The most important regatta of

the year will' be held on April
26th, at UC's home lake which is
Hueston W90ds, near Miami
University. This regatta will
decide the area champ. Other
teams taking part will be Indiana
University, Ohio State, Xavier,
Depaw and Ohio Wesleyan.
In May, the sailing club will be

seen in meets at Xavier, Oshgosh,
Wisconsin and Northwestern.

.~

SERRIANNE
A -

STEP ..q)

VE OLDE

.. Excellent Food
and B~verages
THERE ISA

BIG· DIFFERENCE

SH-IPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan'St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

\1B'

",It could hardlY. be bettered! ';h';";'". Science "";".' •.•..1·..·...•.........~l•.••.•.••...•••.••.••1~~!t~~i9' i;
j :1 1 I': j ........i

(BOXOFFICEC?PENNOON to 8:30 PM) ~ ~.l \.<'~ii
CINE CAROUSEL f~~'o '. ~ \"j
8000 READING RD, ! OPP, CARROU5E.L MOTEL

Party/Group Discounts: Phone: Faye Kauffman 761·2270

--

~
I,

AQUARIUS -The Fifth Dimension
. HAl R - The Cowsills
YOU MADE ME SO VERY HAPPY - Blood Sweat & Tears
IT'S YOUR THING - The Isley Brothers
GALVESTON - Glen Campbell
DON'T GIVE IN TO HIM - Gary Puckett
I'LL TRY SOMETHING NEW - The Supremes & The
Temptations
DO YOUR THING - The Watts 103rd St. Rhythm Band
MERCY MERCY - The Ohio Express
GIMME GIMME GOOD LOVIN' - The Crazy Elephant
PINBALL WIZARD - The Who '
WISHFUL SINFUL - The Doors
CHERRY PIE -The Sixth Day Creation
HAWAII FIVE-O - The Ventures
RUNAWAY CHIL,D, RUNNING WILD - The Temptations
ATLANTIS - Donovan
WHEN HE TOUCHES Mt:: - Peaches& Herb
'MY WAY - Frank Sinatra
THE BOXER -Simon & Garfunkel
I CAN HEAR MUSIC - The Beach Boys

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE-WINNERS PLAYING "GUESS THE
GOLDEN'\ STAY TUNED TO THE BIG 8 THIS COMING WEEK -FOR
MO-R-E-FLIN AND· PR IZES.-

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI _i«

J jump.
'In Mike Weisenborn's victory,
the'sophomore established a new
school .record for the triple jump
by leaping 45' 4", thus shattering
the old mark of 44' 9" set by Carl
Burgess in 1964.
Freshman Craig Davis (52.2),

junior Scott Stargel (5O. 7), and
-seniors Jim Calloway (48.8) and
Ch uck Roberts (48.1) easily
captured honors for the Bearcats
in the mile relay. "-
The Red and Black had many

second place finishers in the
spring debut. Bill Dern came in
second in the 120 yard
high-hurdles, and Jim Calloway
took the silver medal in the mile
wi t h 4 :21.6 clocking. John
Wagner's 49.4 in the 440, and the
440 relay team also earned second
place honors.
This weekend the Bearcat

thinclads will participate in the
Kentucky Relays at Lexington.

W
F
I
B

A.F.R.O.T.C. LW TW
2 1
1 2
4 3
5 4
3 5
14 6
12 7

13 8
17 9
19 10
18 11
16 12
7 13- 14
11 15- 16
20 17

18
19
20

Blue Oxford
Shirts, all Sizes

$.50
I

at
<,

Supply Room, No. 13
Pharmacy Bldg.

The
Beach.
Set

Sunny days and moonlit
nights .. : Don't bea
droll soul. Come on in
a blaze of .color and,

excitement. Nothing does
, it quite like our new

collection of beach
outfits. Patterns and
colors galore. She's
never "up tight"

-anymore... just "up
close - often. That's

what this year's beach
fashions do for you, gals.

RHINOCERO-US
Thurs., Fri., Sat. April 3, 4, 5

The fabulous eight-piece west coast group of "Apricot Brandy" fa·me
appears three big nights this week at the BLACK DOME. '

Doors Open 8:30

NOW - Hot dogs and, Bagels join peanut butter-S jelly sandwiches at the
refreshment stand!! '

PROGRESSIVE ROCK and BLUES
OPEN WED., FRI., SAT.

No Age Limit - Open All Night

PEACE

Page Seven

IT'S"\JIM!I

o
Jim Miller Cooks

Sunday Afternoons On The Big 8

WFIB'S "BIG 8 I7IITLlNE" ~ Week of April 5, 1969

, . ~l1r.
·Iuturrntty

~l1np

#

323 Caihoun
221-3515

/

,\7~llerS nogeyeo
Bv Indiana U.11-7
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ceM~~~N~.ii-e-sYou've Met
MRS. ROBINSON~
'" Now, MEE~MRS. CAMPBELL! '. '.

GINA LOUOBRIGIDf .~. •
SHELLEY WINTERS" ~. ~
PHIL SILVERS . I / II I, '

PETER LAWFORD
rau SAVALAS

TECHNICOLOR'

Paul Hume, well known music
editor of the Washington Post and
noted champion of contemporary
music, will give a special free
lecture at UCts College-Conser-
vatory this Tuesday at 12:30 p.m.
in Corbett Auditorium. His topic
will be "Where the Musical Action
is Today -- and may be
Tomorrow. U -He will illustrate his
talk with recordings.

***

Free U.
(Continued from page 1)

With the Free University will do
everything they can to 'make the
program productive," he stated.
UNo one has a vested interest in

, promoting the abstract idea of a
, Free University tU he clarified. The
program is meant to be a "free

i response to -what is of genuine/
, interest to the students; it aims to
create an atmosphere where
people can express what is within
them, H he said.

Next Week
Free University Teachers
Evaluate Their Courses,

Robert P. Fountain; dean of the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music,
will conduct the Oberlin College
Choir in a special concert Easter
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. Admission is free.
Rated among· professional
ensembles, the Choir is winding
up its Spring tour of six
.mid-western states. .

***
UC College-Conservatory's Brass

Choir, conducted by Kenley P.
Inglefield, will present a major
Spring concert this Tuesday at
8:30 p.m, in Corbett Auditorium.
Admission is free .

***
On'ThursdaYt April 10 at 8:30

p.m. in Corbett Auditorium,
CCM 's distinguished alumnus
John Alexander, Metropolitan
Opera tenor t will'perform a
Benefit Recital of English, French
arid German songs plus two
outstanding arias from Puccini's
"Turandot " and Verdi's "Luisa
Miller. H All proceeds go to initiate
the Frances Perin Wyman
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Tickets ($3.00) - special
student-faculty price $1.50 - are
available at the University Center
Desk (475-4553). All seats are
reserved.

RAZOR CUTTING
AND

REGULAR'HAIR
~ ,

CU,IT·ING
.-'done by EUROPEAN MASTER BARBERS

ESQU,IR'E BARBER ,SHOP<,

NEXT TO 5th 3rd ,BANK ""y

228 W. McMILLAN
OPEN ALI.-WEEK

MON'DAY TO FRIDAY 8 - 6
SATURDAY '8 - 5

621-506'0.

MEN AND WOM'EN
TO ASSIST" MANAGER,
NEWLY ESTABLISHED'SUBSIDIARY OFlARGE

l' ••

INTERNATIONAL FIRM NOW HIRING

MEN AND WOMEN (18) -$.3~95 PER HOUR
" ,

AFTER 7 H'Ol.JRSOF TRAINtNG,-TO DO

INTERVIEW WORK, SALES PRO~OTI,ON,A-ND
~BRAND .IDENTIFICATION

CALL MR. ROTH 9:00 AM' - 3':00 PM

- 621-533(),
.621-5331

":..

Give

U~C. the
, .

FINGER
Jim Fi"nger

Wr i te- in for Pres.
281-7372

.c

Petitions For
Men's Advisory
Board Are Now
Available At

The
'Unionl nformation

Desk
And

Dean 'of Men's
Office

Petitions Are Due
April 11, 1969

<,

Temple
.Unlversity
M'usic Festi\
and msntute
DAVID STONE,artistic direct

- June 23 to August 3, 1969-
on the 180 acre AMBLER C)
in Upper Dublin Township; F
INSTITUTE, offering an inti
music curriculum including
voice, piano, orchestra instn
chamber music, large ens
composition, conducting, the
literature ...
CONCERTS, featuring interna
famous artists.
Artist faculty includes
Carlton Cooley, viola
Todd Duncan, voice
· Lehman Engel, opera and
, composition
Alexander, Fi.or:illo,"piano
Raya Garbousova, cello
Sascha Gorodnitzki, piano
Natalie Hinderas, piano
Anna Kaskas, voice
Helen Kwalwasser, violin
James Lucas, opera
Vincent Persichet~i, composi
George Rochberg, composlt
'Eleanor Steber, voice .
Riverside Singers, chamber
· Plus Members of
! the Philadelp~ia Orchestra
For application anddetails write
·Temple University Institute
·Robert Page, Director
Philadelphia, Pennsylvcmia 1·


